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ID 
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2767 Dot Lovell-Smith     Library; I would use the library to access and 
borrow books, read newspapers, join in 
contact groups, use the computer and other IT 
facilities. Get out of the home and meet 
people. I would use the meeting rooms for 
arranging group meetings/film evenings etc 
probably related to the need to do something 
to stop catastrophic climate change. 

I would use the customer services to arrange my 
rates rebate and deal with any other council 
related matters that I could not do by telephone or 
email. 

Pool would be used for swimming and water 
fitness activities 

2743 Denis Hampton           

2742 Mrs M Ryan     Reading books only Pay rates Not needed 

2741 L Gourlie     Library Rates payment, queries, lodging documents swim - lane swimming 

2740 Robyn Rushton     I wouldnt I wouldnt I wouldnt 

2739 Gail Peacock     Nil Nil Lane Pool, spa, leisure pool, kids pools and 
learners. Would like to see Gym, basketball, 
badminton etc catered for in new facility. 

2738 David Chamberlain           

2737 Robert Owen Bain     Relaxation and often For information The pool twice weekly 

2736 E McKerras     A regular library user currently - would 
continue to use it - maybe opportunities to use 
meeting room spaces 

Not sure, as don't use them at present Would appreciate opportunity to swim and use 
fitness equipment without the need to travel out 
of area 

2735 Glenda Hardie     I have a grandchild I take to the library weekly   Would take grandchildren for Leisure 

2734 Gary McLauchlan     Disabled grandson loves the library ? Grandson loves swimming 

2733 Pamela Stephens     I often use the library and a new one would be 
good 

I would have no need to use the customer service 
centre.  Just once a year for my Rates Rebate 

I wouldn't 

2695 Kevin Dorgan Hornby Rugby Club Patron & Life 
Member 

    Swimming  

2691 Kevin Collier Sport Canterbury Spaces and Places 
Consultant 

      

2689 Details removed       I tend to use online services where possible Unlikely to use 

2684 Margaret Ann 
Henderson 

    For meetings Council pay rates etc Swim 

2676 Tony Biland           
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2675 Cheryl Beloe     Meetings and community days - rent rooms 
out.  Children places and play areas. 

Pay payments and look for information This new amenity is well overdue and badly 
needed in this area 

2666 Pueden Maal     Use library for information pay bills etc for fitness 

2660 Lisa & Justin Chapman     As a family for our school age children   My daughters are competent swimmers who 
frequent Rolleston Pool. This facility would be 
closer to home.  

2657 Marilyn & Ross 
Houliston 

    For books & study research For Council information regarding rates etc To visit with our grandchildren and great 
grandchildren, maybe a seniors program 

2646 Laura Leary     Yes, would use the library Probably not use May use but family members more likely to use. 

2626 Owen Jones     Living in Halswell I would not use the library or 
meeting rooms as we have these facilites. 

As above I would use the pool and fitness centre for leisure 
and to do fitness classes 

2619 Fay Woodgate NA NA Just the library for books and any information I 
wanted and walking distance  

Not sure  I would use the pool facilities providing it was 
designed for the elderly as well 

2610 Christine Parker     I would use the library mainly for books (real 
books) 

Not sure as we haven't had such an amenity for 
some time, but it would be nice to have it available 

I would use the hydrotherapy pool for relaxation 
and exercise. I would also use the lap pool for 
exercise. I would like to see a Pilates class available 
for fitness and maintaining my wellbeing.  

2568 Mark Coppell     Taking children to the library  N/A Taking children to use Pool 
 
Taking children to swimming classes 
 
Potentially joining the gym 

2555 Rubecca Soper-Hazlett Dress-Smart 
Hornby 

Centre Manager Professionally For staff/regional meetings, key 
presentations etc. 
 
Personally for personal research/reading etc. 

For any council related issues we have Break from work or with the kids in the weekend 

2554 Pa Squire     to look for books  probably wouldnt  take the kids for a swim  

2550 Bronwyn Larsen c/o Community and 
Public Health, 
CDHB 

        

2543 Jeanna Hoff           

2536 Sandra Rogers     I usually go through 5 books a week. I work in 
a resthome in Hornby so it's handy to go there.  

Any problem with my rates or registering my dog. 
Any problems with roads or reporting graffiti is 
easier.  

Local place to take my child. Great for local schools 
to have a pool closer.  
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2532 Glenda Barnes     Meeting area for community group. We use 
the library as a family 

Pay dog reg....rates etc. Get info on walks and local 
services. The service centre at sockburn used to be 
fabulous 

Swim and fitness  

2531 Mandy Hawkey     I would use the library a couple of times per 
month to change books or to sit and read or 
carry out research on local history projects. 

I would use Customer Services to pay my dog 
registration. 

I am definitely interested in using the pool and 
fitness facilities. In the past I have used these types 
of facilities at Jellie Park, Pioneer Stadium and 
Centennial Pool. The main reason I do not use 
these facilities at the moment is because they are 
too far away or very busy after the earthquakes. If 
similar facilities are available at Hornby I plan to 
use them a couple of times a week. 

2530 Karl Henderson     I wouldn't  I wouldn't. Everything is on internet these days  I wouldn't  

2512 Mrs D Grant     No No No 

2507 Kim Whiteside         Swimming 

2504 Simone Gale   Christobelles I may use it with my family to get books. I pay my rates and dog license online so do not 
have a need for the direct service at this stage. 

I would frequent the fitness centre to attend group 
classes. I may also take my family swimming at the 
pool. 

2500 Barbara Withers     I would use the library Wouldn't use it Swimming & fitness 

2499 J Whiteside           

2498 Boey Lau       To pay bills etc for exercises - classes etc  

2497 Jan Henderson Hornby Rugby Club Supporter I don't use any of these facilities I don't use any of these facilities I don't use any of these facilities 

2495 Rayma Szucs           

2494 Sam Bunn Halswell United 
AFC 

General Manager The Club may use the meeting spaces for 
event should Te Hapua be unavailable 

N/A Our members may use the pool/fitness facilities 
post training/matches or as part of their training 

2493 Kirstie Zuppicich           

2483 Lyn Hucklebridge     Same as I do now   Swimming 

2481 Lyn Hucklebridge Hornby Rugby 
Football Club 

Chairperson         

2476 Andrew Leary           

2475 Diana Laura Beth 
Clifford 
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2473 Patricia Leary     Meeting spaces would be great for girl guiding 
meetings and to meet with friends 

To find out information Local facilities will be great 

2471 Lisa & Justin Chapman     As a family for our school age children   My daughters are competent swimmers who 
frequent Rolleston Pool.  This facility would be 
closer to home 

2466 Lyn Whitt       I don't use any of these facilities   

2439 Jessica Flanagan           

2438 Kathy Apiti     Personally my son and I attend the library 
quite regularly, I have lived in Hornby for 43 
years and my son was born within this suburb, 
and have always enjoyed walking to the library 
and spending time there. 

Unsure.  Depends on what it has to offer.  How 
accessible it is. 

AS MUSH AS POSSIBLE.  I grew up with Sockburn 
Pool and have awesome memories of lazy days 
spending all day there with my siblings.  I hope my 
son can have those experiences too.  We currently 
drive out to Rolleston for swimming lessons.  If the 
new facilities had lessons, we would definitely 
move. 

2431 Jennifer Walker     I could in my role as a social worker if I had a 
client that lived in hornby, it would make 
sense for me to this and link them in with the 
community hub as well as using a safe place to 
meet. 

It would probably be to gain information for 
others.  As I get older I could use it to look at what 
services I may need. 

I would bring my preschooler and grandchildren to 
the pool,  I would use the spa when I need to relax, 
I would access swimming lessons for the above.    I 
do not currently belong to a gym, but I would look 
at joining the gym as I could walk there. 

2429 Adrian Dinnissen     Would be taking my 3 children their regularly 
via bike and scooter. We use the current 
Library facilities alot and having it closer by 
would only increase that. 

I don't currently use CCC services for much other 
than online services. But I would imagine that like 
the other council sites there would be an on site 
Cafe and I would certainly make use of that. 

Would be a great place for swimming lessons, and 
general recreational swimming, the current 
outdoor pool at Halswell is of very limited use. 

2425 Helena Dinnissen Wigram Primary 
School 

Innovation Consultant Our Wigram School community would use the 
library facilities as a great option for 
extracurricular learning opportunities inside 
and outside of school hours. As a family we are 
regular library visitors and travel to the further 
away Halswell Centre. We would love to be 
able to walk or bike to Warren Park instead. 

We currently do most of our services online.  As a school we would wish to use these facilities 
for vital learn to swim programmes, and to provide 
more options for sporting and fitness learning. 
These facilities being at Warren Park would provide 
signifant support to our school community as they 
would be close and accessible. This removes the 
time and finanical barriers to children having 
access to swimming/health and fitness services.  
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2419 Jenny Snook     I would definitely use the library for borrowing 
books.  
 
I would use the meeting room spaces if there 
was something being held there that I was 
wanting to attend. 

For paying Rates and Dog Rego. I would look at using the pool or fitness facilities in 
the future. 

2379 Shirley Ho           

2373 Rema Krishnan     I use the library for borrowing books, free 
internet and public PCs. A meeting room will 
be a great idea. 

To pay rates and dog registrations To attend yoga sessions 

2371 Ramakrishnan 
Mukundan 

    Library has a very important role in the 
dissemination of knowledge, and I use it 
extensively for browsing and reading. 

    

2370 Ian William McGregor     As a member of several clubs, we would like to 
have spaces to use for our clubs get togethers 
and meetings. My family use the library. 

This is a must to our area and convenient for all 
residents to use the customer service to inform 
those residents as to what's happening. 

All families would use the pool. Schools learn to 
swim classes get fit swimming and exercise for 
elderly and since the loss of Sockburn pool, its a 
long way to go to a covered in swimming pool. 

2369 Judy Reed     Community purpose   if provided 

2368 Joyce Valmai Dunn     The library Register dog Swimming 

2367 Brendon Rosie           

2366 Toni Lawrie           

2355 Ann Edwards     The public meetings and private Associations 
would use it also people like Green 
Prescription 
 
also people like Yoga, Zumba Gold, and many 
more. 

Information, Any council business, all in one place, Health and fitness for all ages with it being local 
Arthur and I would use it more  but very important 
our young would have a place to go for social as 
well as learning to swim which is important for 
their safety. 

2342 Athur Edwards     Public information, public and private meeting 
rooms, better facilities for reference and 
education learning. 

Information, council business, cashier for CCC rates 
and service center, licensing  and fines. 

Health and fitness for all ages. 

2303 Andrew Clarke     Wouldn't To pay bills. For swimming. 

2278 Kingsley Sampson     Library - borrowing books and research I'm sure this is a valuable inclusion but I would only 
use this occasionally. 

Swimming for fitness if it was a heated indoor pool. 

2233 Richard Turner     Would not.  I would use this service only if I had to. Probably would not use the pool 
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2223 Christine Wells           

2222 Natha Eveleigh           

2221 Graeme Langley Hornby Rugby 
League 

Committee member       

2220 Ricky Gilbert           

2219 Wendy Opetaia           

2218 Tia Wells           

2217 Anton Atchison           

2216 Michael Stoddart           

2215 Louise Rua           

2214 Joseph Maea           

2213 C K Inia           

2210 Helen McIlroy     Mostly for borrowing books CD etc for information For swimming aqua  fit, classes if held Hydro pool 

2209 Helen Howden     Frequent use of Library, for research, reading 
magazines, getting books out, take children for 
same purposes also 

Occasional use for Christchurch City Council - rates, 
rubbish, building consents etc 

Occasional use of pool for swimming with kids. 

2208 John Gale     We currently go to the Upper Riccarton library 
as it has better facilities and a more extensive 
library of books and resources. 

For general council inquiries, dog registration etc. It would be the closest swimming facility for us and 
we would use it on a weekly basis.  Also it would be 
great if it had specific programs for older people 

2207 Heather Robertson     Book borrowing and research Paying bills etc love swimming and keeping fit so to be local would 
be great 

2206 Keith Meyer Hei Hei Pharmacy Community Pharmacy I go to the library once or twice a week   Would use the pool 

2204 Lynette Harris     For getting Library books photo copying paying 
rates 

General enquirers paying rates access to internet 
toilet  

swimming 

2201 Beer Panwar           

2196     As I intend to begin studying at Uni next year, 
the Library would offer an alternative place to 
study. It would be close to my house so it 
would be within walking distance - convenient.  

  The Pool Facilities would probably encourage me 
to get back into swimming. At the moment, the 
closest Pool Facilities are: Jellie Park, Pioneer, and 
the Selwyn Aquatic Centre (Rolleston.) It is a hassle 
travelling to these places because of the time it 
takes. 
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2186 David Hawke Halswell Residents 
Association (Inc.) 

Secretary       

2180 Nova Mayo     Function Centre Pay Rates, any Council business For grandchildren, for swimming exercises 

2179 Timothy Patrick 
Moynihan 

          

2178 Marina Coles           

2170 Mark Peters     Borrowing books and other items, Internet 
resources access, meetings.  

Accessing Council information and services.  Swimming, fitness and recreation.  

2015 Alix Houmard     I use librarys on a regular basis. Please build 
something functional an example is the Lincoln 
university library as the new Halswell library 
missed completely its functionality as I may 
say. 

  At least once weekly. 

2011 Ann Kimber     Would use Library facilities and possibly attend 
other activities that may eventuate in meeting 
room spaces. 

Rates payment and other Council related business. Would only use if specific activities for active 
retirees. 

2010 Carl Van Essen     I use the existing library to borrow books.  Go there to pay rates at the existing library.  No.  

1944 Fiona Bennetts     Browse library books   Lap pool and spa etc. 

1939 Geoff Hollan Self and Mas 
Oyama Kyokushin 
Karate Dojo 
Christchurch 
Charitable Trust 

Trustee Regular library user. 
 
We are establishing a Residents Association in 
the area and meeting rooms would be useful 

Rates 
 
Other enquiries 

Wife and I are both old pool and surf swimmers.  
We enjoy pool swimming for general fitness 
 
We were regular users of the Pioneer pool and 
fitness area.  We would attend fitness classes - 
pump, circuit, etc  

1938 Colin Dunn     The library. Dog fees. Swimming.  

1927 Adam Henderson     I wouldn't  I wouldn't  Fitness  

1926 Anne Hagerty     Library would be more utilized if across the 
road from two large schools. Easier parking 
without the congestion of traffic as at the 
Hornby Mall. 

  As above 

1925 Mark Coulbeck     I wouldn't  I wouldn't  I would use the pool to take my daughter 
swimming  
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1924 Sarah Arnold     I use the library to get books for my daughter 
to read 

I wouldn't  I would use the pool to take my daughter 
swimming 

1920      Library for books and computers Mum will To swim and hang with friends 

1918 Lewis Allan     I wouldnt Wouldnt  Wouldnt  

1916 Judy Slemint     So looking forward to a new library for Hornby, 
we are so overdue for one, love borrowing 
books etc and it's the heart of our community. 

To connect our community with information etc. For exercise/keep fit classes 

1899 Kerry Wells     I do not believe in reinventing the wheel. Use 
the model at Eastgate the library and loft and 
this would be a multi purpose space that 
would prove to be an asset for everyone  

Great source of information and to pay rates etc. Daily. Use of pool and fitness centre. 

1884 Shane Buckner Canterbury Track 
Cycling Inc. 

Chairperson CTC might hire meeting space at such a facility 
from time to time for meetings or events. 
Currently we utilise the soccer club rooms at 
Denton or Hornby Workingmens clubs for 
events such as prizegiving. 

N/A We do see some potential for children's multisport 
events. Members are likely to make use of gym 
facilities.  

1883 Lucie Novotna     Borrow books Pay rates Swimming 

1881 Tania Jones     Children books etc Dog licencing, etc Go swimming and use the gym 

1880      Personally I love books. Like LOVE books and I 
think Espally the library part that there is a 
bigger and bigger need for library's all over the 
city. As it gives not only youth but everyone a 
safe,  quite space to just sit and read. It also 
gives organizations the space to use the 
meeting rooms for there meetings  

I think the customer services would come in useful 
for more the adults side of people. But having a 
metro info top up place there would work a lot 
better  

I would definitely use the pool/fitness facilities a 
lot. I think especially for youth live myself who 
don't know how to swim having more pools in my 
neighborhood means I'm more likely to use the 
swim schools. And I think the fitness facilities 
would come in useful having something close to 
people  

1866 Adrianne & Graham 
Mehrtens 

          

1864 Details removed     I would love to see a setup like the library next 
to the Loft at Eastgate 
 
A facility that caters to the needs of our ever 
changing and diverse community. 
Professionally I would book rooms to meet 
clients who at runnable to travel to meet me 
at my office in town 

Seek information, pay rates etc.  
 
Access to concise relevant information 

My family would get great use out of these 
facilities. I would look to engage in fitness while 
the children enjoy the pool.  
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1855 J M Gallagher     For reading etc. For information instead of having to go to 
Riccarton or in to the City 

For swimming and exercise it would be good for 
age concern 

1847 Peter Peart           

1841 Jane Lamb           

1840 Robin Leary     I don't use the current library or meeting 
rooms and doubt if I would use any of these in 
the future no matter where they placed either 
combined or separate.  

Not very often Never 

1832 Bob Shearing Hornby Community 
Care Trust 

Chairman Mutual Room Space and Facilities available 
close together. 

    

1827 Murray Holmwood     Community base meetings Information service for Christchurch City Council For fitness 

1826 Shirley Williams     For School groups. 
 
For quiet time after work when selecting 
books or reading the paper. 

Paying bills etc. rates, power After work or weekends 

1812 Lyall Matchett & Andy 
Clarke 

Hornby Cricket Club 
Inc 

Secretary/Treasurer 
&amp; Club President 

      

1797 Melissa Himin     Take children there - go to Rhyme time or 
something similar 

  Take my child - fitness facilities would depend on 
cost.  

1781 Robyn Peart     Hopefully it would be bigger as the existing 
Library is too small for the increasing local 
population. 

Information and hopefully upskilling. Bus  info I hope it will be as much fun as QEII where I did 
aqua jogging and enjoyed the steam and spa and 
cafe when I lived in what is now the dead zone on 
Ferner street 

1763 Treena Johnston           

1756 Kaye Banks Hornby High School Chairperson of the 
Board 
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1755 Timothy Elder     Having a library with an extensive collection of 
books and magazines and electronic resources 
would provide a place for study for students 
that may live in the Hornby area, not 
exclusively university but high school and 
primary school students. This could only 
provide a situation for further education. If the 
library provides sufficient access to technology 
this would allow the local schools the 
opportunity that they may not have otherwise. 

For anyone who does not already live in and know 
the area, the customer service could be used to 
better understand the facilities and the services 
available to them in the area. No doubt customer 
service would have information on public 
transport, shopping services and could even 
provide information about future developments in 
the area.  

As a location that would bring people together, it 
would be a place that would form better social 
connection. Hornby as an area has young families. 
A space as such, provided in a central location will 
give these families and the younger generations to 
develop social ties that will make the area a more 
stable and safe place. As a result, it would bring 
more interest, an increased desirability and thus, 
the possibility for further development. 

1749 Leong Ee Wong     Frequently Sometime Regularly 

1735 Anthony David Wright     The library for borrowing books etc To pay rates   

1733 Kelly Casey     I use the library all the time.  Computer area 
needs to be larger 

If it provides any services I require then I would use 
it e.g. dog registration 

Take my grandchildren when they visit 

1732 Jan Devereux     Library books Council services e.g. dog registration and rates.  I 
may also use for any council consents I may need 
in the future 

I would like to do aquacise for my arthritis 

1731 Chris Devereux     As required For the services available there For recreational purposes 

1730 Barbara Buunk     I only used library as a short stop. Upper 
Riccarton has better hours suited to workers - 
open till 8 at night & 2 weekend days.  I can 
only come 5.15 - 5.45 - bit of rush after work. 

Not - rates paid online I work full time so this would only be at 
weekends/nights.  Depends on costs & times 

1729 Rebecca Blair     Our boys love going to the library & getting 
books to read 

Probably would not use this service Would be great for the whole family for swimming 

1727 Donnell & David Lang     Weekly hire of books and videos.  Use of 
computers and games as at Te Hapua.  On site 
cafe. Starjam room still needed, weekly. 

Payment of rates/rates info during normal work 
hours 

Family would use pool during summer months.  
Family would use fitness facilities more if not 
privately owned, i.e. council run 

1726 Douglas & Joy Walker     For reading purposes If we were needing help For exercising 

1724 Maureen Blanchard           

1720 Patrice Jefferies         My kids would use the pools any chance they can. 
Real water rats they are! 
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1718 Lienno Wu     Baby times and story times 
 
Borrowing books 
 
Kids activities  

Not sure if I need this service  Going to pools with kids  
 
We could go join fitness group  

1716 Adrian O’Connor     i probably wouldnt i dont think i need to? swim? 

1711 Rebecca Blair     Our boys love going to the library and getting 
books to read 

Probably would not use this service Would be great for the whole family for swimming 

1700 Alison Lynch     borrow books or look up information     

1688 Francis (Frank) Lynch     I would use the library to obtain reading 
material including access to national 
newspapers located within the library reading 
room. Attending community activities held 
within the meeting room. 

Payment of rates, topping up metro bus pass and 
other related available council information and 
activities. 

Swimming for fitness, possible use of the fitness 
equipment dependent on type and availability. Use 
of spa pools if they were available. Use of cafe 
facilities if these were available. 

1659            

1658 Sarah Wylie     In the same manner that I currently use Te 
Hapua and Upper Riccarton Library, both for 
borrowing books and for meeting people. 

Rates, dog registrations I personally would not use it but recognise a need 
for such a facility, sadly lacking since the closure of 
the Sockburn pool some years ago.  

1621 James Harris Community 
Development 
Network Trust 

Manager / Hornby 
community youth 
worker 

We work with young people who are largely 
using devices for most of their learning.  We 
would like to see spaces for kinesthetic 
learning, access to books which can be 
downloaded to read on chromebooks or 
phones/tablets, and appropriate wifi.  While 
Wifi might appear detrimental, it will also be a 
key drawcard for young people and a key tool 
for their learning and research. 

Unsure, but it would be great if council staff were 
based locally again! 

We would bring groups of young people to use a 
pool - particularly if hydroslides were included! 

1617 James Harris     For books primarily for my children Paying rates, dog registration etc We would use a pool and fitness/gym for teaching 
my kids to swim, and for family exercise.  We 
would like a fitness gym but needs to be open 
early/late.  A basketball court would be great as 
this is a rapidly growing sport in the area - at 
minimum an outdoor court should be considered. 

1607 Emma Jack     Wouldn’t No Yes 

1605 Priscilla Cootes     Use library often N/A N/A 

1604 Rhonda James           
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1603 Stephen Deans Hornby Rugby Club DIV 3 player and 
Junior Coach 

    Kids and School 

1598 David Oakley     Yes - to read books Yes - pay rates etc. Yes - to swim 

1597 Aidan Lake     Send daughter to study. Paying bills etc Swimming, spa, sauna and especially steam room 
(hint, hint). 

1595 Robyn Pollock     To get books out Pay my rates To swim.  Hydro-slide, Adults wave pool, kids safe 
pool / play area, swimming training area, lazy river, 
diving pool, sports competition pool.  Picnic / BBQ 
area.  Indoor and outdoor pools.  Coffee shop 

1594 Megan Reid           

1590 Rachel O’Connor     Have not had to go to a library for many years. 
Meeting rooms might be an option for my 
work which is down Waterloo Road. 

I do most of this online I don't think I would need 
to go in (have not had to so far) 

It would depend on what is there. I do like to go 
swimming with my son. 

1589 Dave Rosson h w m c sports     to paid my rates   

1587 Amy Hartnell Earthquake 
Disability 
Leadership Group 
(EDLG) 

Projects Facilitator Would use meeting room spaces for meetings 
or workshops if they were accessible to those 
with mobility needs and provided technology 
devices such as data projectors / white boards 
etc. 

  Promote and encourage our network within the 
disability sector to utilise this facility if all water 
facilities were ramped and therefore accessible to 
all people.   Similarly with the fitness centre - 
particularly providing a range of fitness 
opportunities for the varying needs of the 
community. 

1583 Marc Duff           

1582 Lynlea Willan Hornby Netball 
Club 

President To potentially have meetings or gatherings for 
our club members and committee. 
 
This would depend on the cost 

  Our teams could easily do swimming team bonding 
sessions and it will help with their fitness to be 
swimming on a regular basis, depending on the 
cost 

1581 Dorothy Gooding     Would use library at least weekly Probably not use Once a week for aqua exercising 

1580 Charlotte Evers     Taking out books for my daughter and myself Not likely to use customer services Group/aquatic classes; swimming with my 
daughter; swimming lessons for my daughters 
would be more likely to purchase a fitness 
membership 

1579 Josephine Ford     Borrow books etc 
 
Reading newspapers 

Local body enquiries 
 
Rates payments 

Keeping fit 
 
Family swimming sessions 
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1578 Bev Hill     Borrowing books, taking grandchildren to the 
childrens section, researching material on the 
computers, reading back copies of newspapers 
and magazines 

Depends on the services provided, but I would use 
it. 

I don't swim myself, but would take the 
grandchildren there.  Depending on the type of 
fitness facilities, I would use those 

1566 Phil Ainsworth     Library use would be weekly as per current 
usage 

  Cost would dictate frequency of usage.  

1564 Craig Slight     As I use the current one - reading, wi -fi , 
relaxing 

All CCC related facilites Relaxing in the sauna /spa - I miss the old Sockburn 
pool , but this one would be year round so even 
better. 

1563 Mark MacManus     Library would be used by my 3 children Wouldn't really never have used these services Always use pools with my three children 

1561 Kendall Charles     The current library looks very gloomy and not 
somewhere I would like to go to read. A new 
library would give me somewhere to go for 
some me time to find a good book 

  Exercise. I miss having somewhere close by to 
swim lengths  

1559 Karen Stephens     won't I want the library to stay is. probably won't  I don"t swim and I have a PT. 

1554 Mark O’Connor     No   Yes 

1546 Te Arna Millett     I wouldn't. Not many people use libraries 
anymore lets be honest.  

  We go to pioneer. 

1539 Mollie Howarth Citizens Advice 
Bureau 

Manager       

1509 Garry Cantwell     Would use Library and attend meetings of 
interest.  Meeting room avail for community 
groups.  If like Halswell Centre a 
catering/demo cooking area would be good 

Pay accounts and other Council services As required 

1508 Hannah Morgan     Holiday/kids programs for my son. Borrowing 
books 

  Swimming lessons, general exercise if use of the 
facility isn't too expensive 

1507 Polly Woodward     Research, and a place for where my 
grandchildren would enjoy 

For any council enquiries that I may need to know Every week when possible as many times I can with 
friends, grandchildren, a meeting place, to enjoy 

1506 Trish King     As a member of the public As a member of the public As a member of the public 

1505 Wayne Woodward     Research and a place for my grandchildren 
would enjoy 

Any Council enquiries - that I may need to know Every week when possible 
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1504 Jennifer & Anthony 
Davis 

    Personally would not have need for meeting 
room, but would consider us of the library 

Availability of community programmes would add 
value to the area. 

Although other fitness centres in Hornby & 
surrounding areas would not join them but 
definitely would look at Council facility.  Enjoyed 
going to Pioneer Gym.  Feel Council Gyms cover 
wider age group. 

1503 Carol Heal      Love reading borrow books Pay rates, get bus card Take grandchild swimming.  Exercise for me too 

1502 John & Christine 
White 

        We would use the pool a lot as we love exercise 

1501 Liz McLennan         Take grandchildren swimming 

1500 Suzanne Keats           

1499 Dave Howell     Read newspapers.  Borrow books.  Weekly 
scrabble group I was instrumental in setting 
up, which currently meets at Te Hapua 
Halswell. 

Enquiries re rates and residential matters Close proximity to my home address would 
encourage my more regular use. 

1498      Read books If theres a problem or something To go swimming 

1497 Pauline Wilson     To get out books to read, to seek out 
information, as a social connection, as a means 
of keeping up to date with community events 
through their notice boards etc. 

As I currently live in Selwyn I would be unlikely to 
use these unless I moved in to town 

I would be unlikely to use these 

1496 Leigh Forbes     Current resource are currently acceptable to 
me. 

Pay everything online, I have no need to use 
customer services 

Hydrotherapy , e.g. Like at Rolleston 
 
Children pools 
 
Lane swimming 
 
Spa/Sauna 
 
Gym 
 
Other rooms for fitness classes etc 

1495 Murray, Ena & Keri 
Robinson 

    We are all library users & involved with some 
community activities and could use meeting 
room spaces 

As required depending on our needs We would all use these facilities on a regular basis 

1448 Jeremy Field           

1446 Lynette Anderson     I wouldn't  I wouldnt I wouldn't  
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1444 Stu Ward           

1412 Jason Dorgan Hornby rugby club Run the touch and 
coach rugby for the 
club 

      

1409 Colin Wise     For information through books, computers an 
newspapers 

To be able to pay the rates For exercise and helping the Grandchildren to learn 
to swim 

1404 Tracey Johns         we would use for school swimming and family 
swimming 

1402 Anna Scarlett         Gym, swimming 

1401 Maryanne Lomax     I'm not likely to use the library for book 
purposes but would possibly utilise other 
services they have on offer e.g. Justice of the 
Peace.  Not sure that I would use the meeting 
room spaces as there are plenty of other 
spaces in the area you could already use e.g. 
local sports clubs, churches etc. 

Not sure that I would use it. Swimming. 

1399 Mary Harrison     Books Paying rates Aqua jogging 

1398 Jess Hawkins       Paying rates Leisure 

1393 D Apolosi         Zumba pool with the kids  

1391 Kay Herriott     I would been keen to use the library for 
reading material.  Don't currently have any use 
for a meeting room space.  

I would be able to pay my rates, and dog 
registration here easily.  

I would use the pool 3 - 4 times a week.  I have a 
muscle condition and find that swimming in a 
hydrotherapy pool is the best exercise for this.  I 
currently travel from Hornby to Rolleston to use 
their hydrotherapy pool. Another 2 members of my 
family also travel to Rolleston to use their facilities.  

1378 John Yin Environment 
Canterbury 
Regional Council 

Public Transport 
Operations Planner 

n/a n/a n/a 

1375 Viv McLare           
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1374 Monique Harding     Find new and old books/ magazines, make 
holds and issue on regular basis 
 
Join in babytimes, and free family events 
 
Older children can use computers for 
educational games 

Find out about city events, public transport queries Group fitness classes, casual swimming, baby 
classes 

1371 Nicola Mulholland     For kids to get books out.  Otherwise don't 
really use it.  Would not use the meeting 
rooms at all  

Probably only if I needed to use the free lawyers.  All the time.  By taking the kids swimming there 
every other weekend.  

1370 Hayden Scott Kennedy           

1368 Rachel Roberts           

1361 Marie Sargeant Hornby RFC Manager of U14s My children would use the library for school 
assignments etc 

For inquirys We would use this facility alot as a family and i 
would hope the schools would be able to use it as 
well 

1360 Kevin Bedford     I would use this on a regular basis I would use this on a regular basis I would use this on a regular basis 

1353 Philippa Lynch     Use library for accessing books etc. would use 
meeting rooms for public meeting purposes & 
voluntary work 

Gain information. Pay rates Swimming in pools &amp; use of gym. Aqua 
jogging facilities would be great 

1350     I personally use the library constantly mainly 
for borrowing books but it is also a good place 
for community groups of Wigram Skies AND 
Hornby to gather and meet. 

Accessing CCC services. Swimming is beneficial for my joints. I have a form 
of arthritis so having a pool nearby would be great 
for exercising without huge pain. An indoor heated 
pool would be magnificent! 

1306 Tania TeRiini         We would use this often... unless it's at Denton 
park and interferes with hornby rugby  

1290 Vicki-Jayne Anderson     For childrens activities and reading :) Despite reading the relevant material I am still 
unsure at present what form this will take which 
prevents me from making a fully informed 
comment. 

Myself and family of five would use these facilities 
daily. 

1276 William Dix           

1255      Get books out from the library   Swim at the pool, maybe have lessons if they do 
them. 
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1254 Saphire-Jade 
MacManus 

    I would take my kids to get their books. We 
currently go to Riccarton 

  Would take kids to the pool 

1224 Megan Beaumont     Have 4 children who would love to be using 
the library space to support school.  

Paying rates, enquiries.  4 kids would love to use a pool in our area rather 
than traveling for miles to use one.  

1222 Natalie Maxwell     Yes I would access the library for normal 
library activities. 

This space could be utilised as a community hub for 
gatherings, seeking info, where local meetings 
could be held about important events or concerns 
in the community.  

Fun and family time, a local pool means we don't 
have to travel to Rolleston or Pioneer. 

1219 Matthew O’Dea     wouldnt - waste of time with so much available to do on line or over phone 
is this really necessary 

to swim but with the city having so many pools if I 
might only get chance to use this one once a year 

1218 Holly Schimanski     I wouldn't my son might   That would be great as we have a pool close. With 
spa, sauna and pools  

1214 Alesha Millard     My son is always at the current library it is a 
safe place for children to go to use computers 
and get books out 

    

1213 Krystal Peterson           

1198 Tracie Hanson     Four out of five in our household are active 
users of the library and their fantastic 
offerings. 
 
Meeting rooms would be an asset to the 
community as would classes/groups offered to 
the community to join if space was available to 
do so.  

Pay rates and dog registration.  Our household would benefit hugely if there was 
an integrated hub as currently we drive out of 
Hornby for the following:  
 
Weekly swimming lessons x2 
 
Recreational swimming 
 
Aqua fitness classes 
 
Gym  
 
Gym classes  

1176 David Wong     To introduce my kids to books.   To exercise. 

1174 Aaran Jack     Family trips to the library to browse / borrow 
books etc. 

Enquiries and payments. Childrens swimming lessons. Fitness classes. 

1166 Hayley Ronaldson     Over computers and the library  Topping up metro card  there should be an easy to 
use self service top up machine available for the 
buses  

We would use the pools and fitness facilities all the 
time would have to be a reasonable membership 
price 
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1163      I would loan books and DVDs from the library   I would go swimming more often.  

1162 Evan Harris           

1161 Matthew Percival     I am an avid user of library services, enjoy the 
community spaces, events, school holiday 
programs and lessons 
 
Also from time to time with my voluntary 
group I may suggest to use the meeting room 
facilities  

Generally I would do this online, perhaps this 
option would be a self service kiosk to keep 
operational costs down 

I am not residing near this facility but I do enjoy 
thermal water bathing using natural mineral water 
(for example Hanmer springs) 
 
I do not believe adding another Pool facility in 
Hornby is the best value for money considering 
Metro Sports and Nga Puna Wai are being built 
(unless it is a smaller leisure pool centre for 
thermal spa services only) 

1147 Renee Langdale-Hunt     Frequently and quietly lol For general inquiries I would use these facilities several times per week 
as I'm sure my husband and daughter would also. 

1145 Victoria Moore     Regular customer of library.  2x weekly, books 
for children & myself 

  Would definitely use this facility.  
 
Pool for kids 

1144      1-2 times per week every week 1-2 times 4 times per week 

1143 Kaitlyn Chen  Kong Chen   1-2 times per week every week 1-2 times 3-4 times per week 

1113 Luke Sheppard     I would take my children to the library at 
Denton Park as it is close to our home. I would 
not have a need for meeting room space. 
However, I do believe that having meeting 
room spaces would be of benefit to the public 
and other organisations. It would also mean 
the Board will have a space of its own rather 
than meeting in multiple locations during the 
year.  

To pay my rates.  It would encourage me to take my children to the 
pool more regularly.  

1092 Sharon Karipa         Daily, i have had previous memberships with 
Pioneer Pools.  Aqua Jogging and swimming. 

1072 Annette Wilson     I may use the Library to get books out at times.  I may visit the Customers services to ask questions 
about things applicable to the council.  

I may use the Pool Facilities to have a swim, 
especially a theraputic, warm swim as I get older.    

1058 Wendi Stewart     Childrens holiday programmes, community 
events 

information about Hornby   
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1035 Tania Nutira     Normal library use - loan items, use 
computers/internet.  
 
Use meeting room spaces for community 
group meet-ups, and/or craft classes 

Normal access to Council customer services - rates 
payments etc.  

Definitely use the pool daily before work - will take 
a membership out for pool and fitness.  Will join 
acqua classes after work 

1026 Theresa Buller     We use the Library infrequently (once a month 
or so) to get books. 

We wouldn't I prefer to do things online We would be able to bike/walk down and attend 
swimming lessons as well as use the pool for 
general fitness 

1024 Patricia  Alston     I regularly  use the library Rates payments and related inquiries  I  would regularly  use the pool facility  

1017 Erin Cowlishaw     Wouldn't use meeting Room space. 
 
Library would be occasionally to get books to 
take to preschool (Teacher) 

Wouldn't - Pay all rates, bills, dog reg and other 
transactions online. 
 
Is becoming obsolete and will do so more and 
more as technology (and prices associated with 
technology become more competitive) 
 
This could easily just be a kiosk or a service 
associated to the library as it doesn't really require 
its own space. 

Potentially get a membership for the gym if its a 
reasonable price (however CCC gyms are almost 
the most expensive)  
 
Would look to use the pool when guests with 
young children stay. 

1005 Megan Chinnery      To check out books and attend community 
meetings. 

To organise keys for community centre hires. To 
set up rate payments. 

To swim laps. To join and use the gym. I think this 
will be a fantastic facility for Hornby and one that 
has been lacking for a long time. 

994 Nicola Martelli     We use the library on a regular basis to borrow 
books.  Wouldn't use meeting rooms 

Dog registration payments Would use the pool for the children. Wouldn't use 
fitness facilities.  

991 Jayne Yardley          I would use it to go swimming and for childrens 
swimming lessons 

990 Sarah Davidson         I play for Hornby Netball Club and my son has just 
started playing for Hornby Rugby we have a great 
relationship and loyalty  with these clubs and wish 
to see them continue and if further facilities are 
added to help these clubs thrive and support their 
members with fitness and training so much the 
better  

988 Jane Dorgan           
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987 Marie Hanson     Use library for business work off premises as 
live in Lincoln but have business in Riccarton, 
and children in Halswell.  Good go between 
point to base myself at times when need to get 
out of office, need to await kid pick ups from 
sports in Hornby and Halswell  

Handiest location to me for info  Regularly as handy esp if pool indoor as Halswell is 
closest but can't train/Lane swim.   

960 Stacey Holdbrough     possible the library  No I pay my rates online  Yes  

928 Sarah Nicholas     Getting books out, taking kids along - maybe 
with friends from Hornby. We would probably 
go to the mall for a coffee then stop by for 
books. 

  Regularly for personal fitness - I have just moved to 
the area and am about to move from a CCC gym as 
there is none locally. 

890 Dawn Scoon     Would use the library as I do now, to get books 
to read.  

to pay Rates and find out things like building 
regulations etc 

As I am getting older I would use it for keeping fit  

872 Amber Cavanagh     I would use the library to borrow books only.  I do not think I would use Customer Services 
because I can do everything online that I need to 
do.  

I would use the pool for my family in the weekends 
and holidays. 
 
I may use a gym.  

843 Sharlene Sallabanks     For borrowing books, a cafe would be a great 
place to meet.  

  Swimming with children.  

826           

781 Carina Duke Blind Foundation Practice Advisor Potential for running local support groups     

714 Samantha Hibbs         I would use this facility 3x + a week if there were 
Group Fitness classes. Currently going to Pioneer 
Stadium is a hassle. Denton Park is in walking 
distance to me. I think a pool and gym would be of 
great benefit also, bringing more people to the 
centre that live in Hornby. I think this is a great 
idea and hope it happens in the near future. 
Hornby needs this. 

712 Kelly Robinson     I would use the Library to get books out for my 
children. And I would use the 
computers/printers. 

I would be able to register my dogs there every 
year. 

SWIMMING! & Family fun time 

711 Rowena Clemence           

708 Samantha Metcalf     My children/ nieces and nephews would utilise 
the library. However I think some digital 
rentals should be introduced. 

  Children family 
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707 Zane Eaton     Wouldn't Wouldn't Wouldn't 

706 Richard Jefferies           

704 Roshean Woods     I would use the library to get out books. Could 
potentially use meeting rooms to meet with 
work or social organisations.  

Not sure yet, similar to how I use them now I would more regularly go swimming as the facility 
would be much closer are more accessible than the 
current pools in CHCH 

702 Janette Park     Regular library user. Pay rates, make inquiries, collect and lodge 
paperwork, apply for rates rebate!!  

Having to travel to Rolleston several times a week 
to use the hydrotherapy pool means I would be 
very keen to have this closer to home. 

691 Tuan Truong     Borrow books and group meetings Ask any community issues Swim and gym daily 

690 Shontelle Codyre     I have a young child so i would like it to be 
somewhat designed in a way that kids can 
explore 

  Swim 

687 Helen Ritchie           

683 Holly McLaren     Reading for leisure and study Support and information Fitness and leisure 

682 Scott Rushton Rugby, softball,  Member kids play        

680 Kazimir Podstolski     I would use the Library to get into reading 
more, the other more modern CCC libraries 
are great, so I imagine this one will be too. 

  I would definitely get a membership to use the 
pools and fitness facilities if Denton park was the 
chosen location. I believe having pool access for 
this community would be a very positive thing.  

677 Meredyth Anderson     For knowledge and relaxation and of course 
obtaining books 

I know that the present library has a Citizens 
Advice branch which is very helpful and customer 
services can be great for paying bills. 

Swimming, aqua jogging, exercise, taking my 
grandson, he's ten.   Relaxation, meeting friends 
and will there be a Cafe on site. 

674 Kristal Collie     Yes i would  For everything For swimming etc 

672 Kevin Hornbrook           

670 Arahia Maea     Church, work and community meetings, youth 
activities 

  Swimming lessons for my children 

667 Jess Dixon     Library would be good for the kids to help 
them with there school work 

  Pool would be amazing for the kids and us to 
actually get out and do stuff that doesn't cost to 
much  

665 Georgia Washbourne     For group study sessions. Assignments and 
taking out books to read for leisure.  

Paying rates etc would be very beneficial! Having a pool facility would be fantastic and a 
great way to fit in some exercise if not overpriced.  
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664 Nour Maache     Education, reading, newspapers, magazines 
and recreation time. Internet access, 
community gatherings and local news 

Use CAB for advice and for topping up my 
MetroCard and paying dog fees and rates 

I would go to the fitness centre everyday and the 
sauna every evening and my wife and children to 
the pool daily 

662 Georgia Travis     Reading, community meetings and crafts, kids 
activities, learning spaces, computer access 

local news and developments, CAB access and 
community news, metrocard top ups 

Recreation every day  

659 Sally Nutira     The same as I do now Depending on what services I require Daily if at Kyle Park. 
 
Walking distance 

658 Nick Ross     I don't know build a bigger sign on the old one 
so people can see it?? Build another story on 
the pre existing one.  

Unsure of what you mean here. I'd have a swim I guess. Is this for real? 

656 JulieTaramai     I have a child who would love a much better 
updated library and use it a lot  

Amazing to have council services in the community 
to pay dog reg or rates and council enquiries in 
general 

We miss having pool in Sockburn and would love it 
in the community as there is no where for kids to 
go unless they travel 

652 Claire Hellyer     For borrowing books etc Paying Rates and Dog Registration, which I am 
having to travel to Fendalton or Halswell to pay at 
the mo 

Fitness and also for my children to use 

650 Rose Nutira     Regular library user. 
 
Use of the meeting room spaces would 
depend on whats happening at the time 

Just as and if required As a recent hip replacement recipient ... attend 
classes for exercises 
 
Take young grandchildren for swimming lessons 
 
Recreational swimming 
 
Support grandchildren in water sports 

648 Joanne Thomson           

646 Chrissie Tait     I don't often use the library but I will once my 
son reaches a reading level.  

I don't currently use it I would take my children to the pool and would 
possibly use the Fitness centre myself  

645 Nicola Cole     Get books out for my son   Swimming  

643 Susan Butler     Would actually use the Hornby library Pay dog registration etc Would depend on the fitness facilities 

641 Jason Marsden The Hub Hornby Centre Manager Community group meetings or business 
meetings that cannot be accommodated 
onsite. 

Possible point of contact for Council services. Possible personal use but also opportunity to 
promote to staff onsite to increased overall fitness 
and health.  Due to proximity to Denton Park 
lunchtime use could be feasable.   

640 Amy Rolton     taking the kids there    take the kids there 
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635 Lorie Ashley     Great for my daughter who is currently 1 as 
she grows 

  Dying to have a local pool as we travel to pioneer 
or Rolleston currently. We go once a week for 
swim lessons 

634 Lesley McGuigan     I would bring my grandchildren there to get 
books etc out and I would also do the same.  

Would pay my rates and get dog licences  I would use the facilities to get fit. Bring 
grandchildren to use pool.  

 




